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Program Outcome (PO's)

POl: Students will also acquire knowledge in laboratory safety and in routine and

specialized microbiological skills applicable to clinical research, including accurately

reporting observations and analysis.

PO2: Students will help them to impart the knowledge ofthe basic principles ofbacteriology,
virology, mycology, immunology and parasitology including the nature of pathogenic

microorganisms, pathogenesis, laboratory diagnosis, transmissiorq prevention and control of
diseases common in the country.

PO3: Students will get Basic knowledge about microbiology, biophysical techniques,

biochemistry, cell biology, molecular biology, cancer biology, metabolic disorders etc. To
create awareness to become conscious citizens with a sense of responsibility towards their
surrounding irrespective ofany man made differences.

PO4: Students will gain knowledge of various bioinstrumentation and biotechnological
applications of microorganisms and will learn the industrially important substances produced

by microorganisms and familiar with the unique role of microbes in genetic modification
technologies.

PO5: Students will appreciate the biological diversity of microbial forms and be able to
describe/explain the proc€sses used by microorganisms for their replication, sqJvival, and

interaction with their environment, hosts, and host populations. They will leam ofihe role of
microorganisms in plant, animal and human health and disease.

Program Specific Outcome (PSO's)

PSOI: Use appropriate microbiological and molecular lab equipment and methods. Practice

safe microbiology, using appropriate protective, biosafety and emergency procedures.

PS02: Document and report on experimental protocols, results and conclus.ions. Understand

the contributions of various scientists in microbiology and scope of various branches.

Understand various kinds of prokaryotic & eukaryotic microbes and their interactions.

PSO3: Explain and describe importance of organic compounds and its chemistry found in

living cells. Understand and sses of metabolism of carbohydrates amino

acids and vitamins. in stucture 8d th'n'I5,Iif,*_
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PSO4: Prepare and view specimens for examination using light microscopy. Use pure culture
and selective techniques to isolate microorganisms. Identifu microorganisms (media-based,

molecular and serological). Estimate the number of microorganisms in a sample by suitable

enumeration technique.

PSO5: Understand the concept of disease development, spread, control and eradication from
society. Understand the basic concepts of gene and their regulation of action. Explain and

write various industrial fermentations and bioinstrumentation

CORE-I -GE NERAL NTICROBIOLOGY

CORE CODE: lTPAM0I

LEARNINGOUTCOME
The end of the course, the student should be able a

CO I Analyse the basics concepts of microorganisms, its developments and its

classification for microbial diversity and its applications.

CO 2 Apply the knowledge acquired on different microscopes, working principles for
visualization and study of structural features of microorganisms.

CO 3 Compare eukaryotic and prokaryotic cell structures observe and interpret them

through staining procedures

CO 5 Employ sterilization techniques in healt[ food, environmental, industrial, domestic

and pharmaceutical domains.

SEMESTER -I

CORE-II -IMMUNOLOGY AND IMMUNOTECHNOLOGY

CORE CODE: 17PAM02

LEARNINGOUTCOME

The end of the coutse, the stadent should be able to

CO f Discuss cells and organs of immune system and its role in q,pes of immunity

gens and antibodies and apply the.-, -\ .
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C0 2 Evaluate the reactions betitbin, v,arious anti
knowledge in diagnosing diseases antl disoiders

SEMESTER - I

CO 4 Executing cultivation procedures to identifo and differentiate morphological,

biochemical and antibacterial properties.
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CO 3 Analyse the concepts and factors influencing immunity, ADCC typing and its
applications and compare the role of MHC in graft rejection in transplantation and

plan appropriate strategies

CO 4 Employ the principles of immunity for Immune response to tumors and analyse types

of hypersensitivity reactions

CO 5 Evaluate autoimmune and immune deficiency disorders and applies immunotherapy

in modulating oncogenesis and vaccine dwelopment.

SE}IESTER-I

CORE.M- CELL AND MOLECTTLAR BIOLOGY

CORE CODE: I7PAM03

LEARNINGOUTCOME

Upon successful complalon of the coune, the studeil wiU abb to:

CO.l Comprehend the experiments that prove DNA is a genetic material, DNA replication

and its regulation in prokaryotes

CO.2 Develop and understand the in prokaryotes and its regulation. Cell division, cell
sipnaling and types protein receptors

CO.3 Have basic knowledge about the structues of genes and chromosomes and mutations.

CO.4 Understand the basics of Post translational, post-transcriptional mechanisms and

concept of transcription and their regulation.

CO.S Have knowledge about the regulation of gene expression in prokaryotes using Lac
operon and various DNA damage repair mechanisms.

SEMESTER-I

ELECTIYE - I-ORGANIC FOR]T{ING

ELECTMCODE: ITPAMEOI

LEARMNGOUTCOME

The end of the coune, lhe sfridcnt should be able to

CO.l Comprehend the concept of organic farming, Nutrient management and crop
production

CO.2 Develop and undemtand the traditional organic farming and types of manure.

CO.3 Have basic knowlelgg and liquid fertilizer. ,-i
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C0.4 Understand the basics of Composition of biogas slurry and Waste water treatment
method.

CO.5 Have knowledge about the disease management in organic farming and harvest
technologies.

SEMES TER-II

CORE-TV-MEDICAL BACTERIOLOCY AND MYCOLOGY

CORE CODE- ITPAMO4

LEARNINGOUTCOME

Upon successful complaton ol the coune, the student:

COl: Will be able to describe the morphological features, cell arrangement and structural

components of bacterial cell in detail; will be able to differentiate between Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria.

CO2: Will have gained knowledge about cell wall structue and extracellular appendages in
different bacteria and is acquainted with current methodologies available for
production of protoplasts, sphaeroplasts and L-forms.

CO3: Will have gathered detailed information regarding Laboratory diagnosis and

prevention and Ethical committee.

CO4: Can enlist the Classification of medically important Fungi and preservation,

Transportation and Mycological Agent.

CO5: Will have gained Superficial Mycosis and fungal allergic disease.

SEMESTER-II

CORE- V- INDUSTRIAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL MICROBIOLOGY

CORE CODE.ITPAMOs

LEARNING OUTCOME

Upon successtul completlon of the course, the studenl will be able to:

CO I Assimilate knowledge on basics and different stages in lndustrial fermentation
process.

CO 2 Analyse the principles of growth kinetics, methods of measure microbial growth

measurement and inoculum develooment orocess in industnes.
\'l
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CO 3 Apply theoretical knowledge on Microbial production of organic acids and Microbial
transformations.

CO 4 Plan industrial Production of vaccines, toxoid, antisera and their standardizatiott,

microbial products and stages in downstream process.

CO 5 Analyse Microbial assay of antibiotics and vitamins. Sterility testing and

biotechnological and microbiological patents in industries.

SEilTESTER-II

CORE-YI- GENETIC ENGII{EERING AI\ID ADVANCES IN BIOTECENOLOGY

CORE CODE. 17PAMO6

LEARNINGOUTCOME

The end of the course, the sa.dent shoald be able to

CO I Understanding the basic steps of gene cloning and the role ofenzymes and

Vectors responsible for gene manipulation, transformation and genetic engineering.

CO 2 Getting detailed knowledge of gene transfer methods and identi$ing suitable hosts for
cloning.

CO 3 Acquiring theoretical knowledge in the techniques, tools, and application

and safety measures of genetic engineering.

CO 4 Describes the genome mapping and sequencing and methods for gene therapy.

CO 5 Studying the basics of nanotechnology, synthesis, characterization and

applications of various-- nanoparticles in medicine, agricultue and the environment.

f, DC: MICROBIAL TECHNOLOGY I 7PAME01

Upon successful completion ofthe course, students are expected to be able to:

CO I Characteristic of Enzymes, enzyme inhibition and kinetics

CO 2 Carbohydrate metabolism, significance ofglycolysis and ETC, untreated diabetes

CO 3 Lipid metabolism and production ofketone bodies

CO 4 Protein metabolism, role o metabolism

CO 5 Biosynthesis and de

XenoCO 6 Microbial degradati biotics and Fermentation: Special for primary
by microorgarlisms,
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SEMESTER-III

CORE- VII- MEDICAL VIROLOGYAND PARASITOLOGY

CORE CODE. l7PAMffi

LEARITING OUTCOME

On the successtul completion of the coune, sfriderrts will be able to

C0 I Explain structure, genome replication and expression of viruses.

CO 2 Assess the pathogenesis of DNA viruses with their therapeutic possibilities of the

present and future.

CO 3 Apply the information on pathogenesis, diagrrosis for the treatment of RNA viruses.

CO 4 Evaluate the impact of arthropods on public health and emphasis on vector

Bome diseases prevention and contro!.

CO 5 Acquire skills on various diagrostics and therapeutic measures for viral diseases.

SEMESTER-III

CORE- VIII- FOOD, DAIRYAND EIYVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOI.OGY

CORE CODE- 17PAMO8

LEARNINGOUTCOME

On the succ*sful compledon of the counq saderrrs telll be able to

COI Employ quality control methods on milk and dairy products

CO2 Check Food samples and assesses the quality of food

CO3 Gain entrepreneurial skill in production of products related to Food, Beverage and
Pharmaceutical Industry.

CO 4 Analyse nutritive value ofsoil and associate them with the microbes in the soil

co 5 Examination and identification of Pathogenic Microorganisms in water and apply their
implications to the society.

enzymes r'n the preparation of manure
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SEMESTER-III

CORE - D( . SOIL, AGRICULTTJRAL N{ICROBIOLOGY AND BIO DEGRADATION

CORE CODE- ITPAMOI)

LEARNINGOUTCOME

On the successful completion of the course, students will be able to

CO I Perceive the contribution and activity ofsoil microbes in enhancing soil fertility.

CO 2 Critically analyse the beneficial effects resulting from microbial interactions in soil.

CO 3 Appraise the crucial events involved in microbe-mediated transformation of elements

in the ecosystem.

CO 4 Examine the mode of survival of pathogens on plants and assess its impact on crop
production.

CO 5 Accredit the economic usage of beneficial soil microbes for better plant growth and
yield.

SEMESTER-III

ELECTTVE - II-HT'MAN ANATOMYAND PHYSIOLOGY

ELECTIVE CODE. 17PAMEO3

LEARNINGOUTCOME

On the successtul completion of the couae, studenb t)ill be able to

CO I Perceive the contribution and activity of Components ofdigestive system.

CO 2 Critically analyse the Neuro muscular junction and Muscular system.

CO 3 Appraise the crucial events involved in Extemal and intemal respiration.

CO 4 Examine the mode of survival of Neuro transmitters and signal transmission.

CO 5 Accredit the Anatomy and physiology of male and fernale reproductive organs.
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SEMESTER-IV

CORf,. X.RESEARCH METIIODOLOGY, BIO STATISTICS AND BIO INFOR]I{ATICS

CORE CODE- ITPAM1O

LEARI\{ING OUTCOME

On the successful completlon of the coune, sfrtdeus wlll be ablc to

CO f Apply the principles and applications of types of spectrometry to various fields of
research

CO 2 Demonstrate the applications of rypes of centrifuge and chromatography techniques

for purification of biological substances

CO 3 Design strategles for use of advanced techniques of Electrophoresis, PCR,

Scintillation counter, biosensors and microbial identification systems in research

CO 4 Utilize the Art of report and thesis writing for scientific communication

CO 5 Demonsffate the importance of scientific communication, ethical issues in research,

plagiarism and IPR.

SEMESTER-TV

ELECTIVE -I[. BIO INSTRUMENTATION AI\ID BIOLOGICAL TECHMQUES

ELECTIVE CODE. I TPAMEO2

LEARMNG OUTCOME

On the successful complction ol the coune, srudews will be able to

CO 1 Acquire theoretical knowledge about basic taboratory equipment's.

CO 2 Use the principles and applications of centrifugation and electrophoretic methods in
laboratory.

CO 3 Demonstrate the use of spectroscopic techniques

CO 4 Attain knowledge to use chromatographic techniques in research

CO 5 Apply Biosensors and Radioisotopic analysis in research.
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